
  

REPORT TO: CITY COUNCIL 

MEETING DATE: APRIL 19, 2021 

 

 

Agenda Item:  10b. CC-21-62 

Background / Issue:    FY09/10:  Police department’s current dispatch and records 
management software purchased from Public Safety Systems 
Incorporated (PSSI) at a cost of $712,200. 

 Maintenance has been paid annually since FY10/11 totaling 
over $1.1 million. 

 2017: PSSI sold in to TriTech, which subsequently merged 
with Superion and formed CentralSquare Technologies. 

 The public safety software now only receives maintenance 
releases; no new development is being done and no new 
upgraded functionality is being added to innovate the 
product line. 

 The foundation of the software platform relies on older 
technologies that will be harder to support and keep 
functioning as technology evolves. 

 The PSSI platform isused for computer aided dispatching and 
police records management. 

 A paper reporting workflow for all incident reports is 
currently maintained. 
 

Proposal/Solution:  CentralSquare Technologies has a modern software platform 
designed for like-sized agencies called Pro Suite. 

 CentralSquare has offered to upgrade the police department 
software to the Pro Suite platform. The platform is 
subscription based and removes the need for an expensive 
upfront capital outlay. As such, the police department can 
transition to the modern system without using capital project 
funds and a minimal increase in annual operating 
expenditures. 

 Pro Suite will provide a fully redundant solution maintained 
by the provider, but hosted on-site at both the City’s data 
center and disaster recovery data center. 

 The Pro Suite system will migrate the data currently housed 
in the old PSSI system so there is no need to continue use of 
an obsolete system. 

 The price provided by the vendor includes all server 
hardware, travel, training, data conversion, implementation, 
and licensing. 



 Some highlights of the Pro Suite platform not a part the 
current solution include: 

o Online crime reporting 
o Online crime mapping  
o Paperless reporting workflow 
o Customizable modules and forms that can be 

created by the agency after implementation at no 
cost. 

 CentralSquare has offered to hold the subscription price 
steady for 5 years. Starting in year 6, the price will increase 
5% per year. 

 The FY21/22 maintenance cost for the current PSSI software 
will be $107,000 with no upgrade. The cost of the proposed 
subscription based platform would be $188,000, an increase 
of $81,000 for the FY21/22 budget. 
 

Financial Impact/Funding Source(s):  Staff anticipated a new software system would need to be 
implemented to keep critical public safety operations 
working as expected by the community. 

 Funding for the subscription based software in the amount of 
$188,000 was included in the FY21/22 IT budget. 
 

Related Strategic Priority:  #1 Effective Services & Accountable Government: To provide 
effective services and accountable government for all citizens 
by practicing fiscal responsibility, transparency and 
outstanding customer service.  
 

 #3 Safe Community: To identify effective services that 
enhance relationships, responsiveness and quality customer 
service to promote a safe and secure community. 
 

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve purchase of computer aided dispatch and police 
records management software from CentralSquare and authorize 
total project expenditures not to exceed $188,000. 
 

Prepared By: Aaron Kelly, Public Safety Systems Administrator 

Reviewed By:   Brad Stewart, Director of Information Technology 
 

Submitted By:   Norman McNickle, City Manager 

 


